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We have learnt all of our speed sounds 1 and 2. Review these sounds daily using flashcards. (You can simply make your own)
quickly flash through the sounds. Build some words using your sounds or review your learnt sounds by visiting
https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-out-more/parents/ Click on YouTube in blue and join in the sound of the day.
Join in this phonic song https://learn.readwithphonics.com/school/phonics-games/abc-phonics-song this song is to the same
tune as the traditional ABC but teaches us the phonic sound for each letter.
https://learn.readwithphonics.com/school/play-online This is a phonic game that includes speed set one and two sounds.
Remember that if we see the same sound in a word twice (next to each other) we only say it once. See it twice, say it once.
The game will continue to get harder as you move along the levels.
These are High Frequency words. All of these words are words that appear frequently in books and our speech but are not
words that we can phonetically sound out. In school we call these Red or Tricky words. Practise them daily and test on Friday
what, there, out, this, have, went
Verbally put these words into sentences. For example - The football has rolled over there.
Last term you were challenged to complete over 80 steps. This term I would like to see you completing star jumps. Today I
challenge you to 12 star jumps. Don’t forget to send pictures to agiles@st-eanswythes.kent.sch.uk for our school blog or upload
to padlet.com/jprice123/ducklings2
Please follow this link https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-listen-and-join-in-with-the-story-of-mouse-deer6gvpad This is the story of The Mouse Deer and Tiger. In this session you will listen to this fabulous story and join in. You will
only need yourself for this lesson.
In this story there is a Tiger, Deer and Mouse. Think about what they look like. Use the information given to you in the story
along with your imagination and draw a picture of the characters.
www.purplemash.com Use your personal login details sent home or contact office for details
Please complete one of these tasks daily
https://login.mathletics.com/
Use your personal login located in your homework book or contact office. Please complete the tasks set. It would be nice for
you to complete one unit and test per week.
This lesson is about using manipulative (resources) as visual aids when learning. In this session you will be using the counting on
method. https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-manipulatives-to-count-on-when-adding-60vpat
Use the number line to count on and complete these addition sentences within fifteen. Please find ‘Worksheet A - w/c 22nd
Feb’
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https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/librarypage?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+2&level_select=oxford+level+2&book_type=&series=
Please use the link above or see the school website. Choose a book from stage 2 or 3. Read daily for ten minutes. Once you
have completed all books available on a stage move on to the next.
Or you could read a book from around your home.
Please follow the link on the school website to get epic and listen to the audio or read books selected. Our class Login code is
dkn3142
Get active and enjoy this singing and dancing video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWTbmnfvD_4
Today we begin our new topic Occupations. Please follow this link.https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/tounderstand-what-it-means-to-have-a-job-c5hpad In this session you will think about what it means to have a job.
Now think about what job you would like to have when you are older. Please find ‘Worksheet B - w/c 22nd Feb’ and write at
least one sentence explaining the job you would like to do and one sentence explaining why. Then use the box provided and draw
yourself doing the job.

Tuesday 23rd February 2021
We have learnt all of our speed sounds 1 and 2. Review these sounds daily using flashcards. (You can simply make your own) quickly
flash through the sounds. Build some words using your sounds or review your learnt sounds by visiting
https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-out-more/parents/ Click on YouTube in blue and join in the sound of the day.
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Follow this link and play this phonic word building game. This game focuses on the sound ‘ee’ once you have completed this game you
can play more by selecting other sounds. https://learn.readwithphonics.com/school/play-online?game=make-aword&phase=3&sound=%5B%5B%22ee%22%5D%2C%5B%5B%22ee%22%5D%5D%5D
or please see ‘Worksheet C - w/c 22nd Feb’ Use phonic sounds to Fred out the words and read the sentences. If you read these
sentences correctly you can complete the pictures.
These are High Frequency words. Practice them daily and test on Friday
what, there, out, this, have, went
One of this week's spelling is the word ‘what’ find out what is special about using this word when used at the beginning of a sentence.
Information for adults – when we use the word ‘what’ at the beginning it turns the sentence into a question. We finish questions with
a question mark? And not a full stop.
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Last term you were challenged to complete over 80 steps. This term I would like to see you completing star jumps. Today I challenge
you to 14 star jumps. Don’t forget to send pictures to agiles@st-eanswythes.kent.sch.uk for our school blog or upload to
padlet.com/jprice123/ducklings2
This is session two of the story Mouse, Deer and Tiger. In this session you will use actions to map out the story
together. https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-map-the-story-of-mouse-deer-and-explore-the-setting-6gu6ar
Using a sheet of A4 paper draw a story map of the Mouse, Deer and Tiger story. Remember that we use an arrow in a story map to
represent ‘and next’ I look forward to seeing these on our new padlet page @ padlet.com/jprice123/ducklings2
www.purplemash.com Use your personal login details sent home Monday or contact office for details
Please complete one of these tasks
https://login.mathletics.com/
Use your personal login located in your homework book or contact office. Please complete the tasks set. It would be nice for you to
complete one unit test per week.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/adding-two-numbers-using-a-number-track-to-count-on-cmvk0t This is session two
and today you will be adding using a number track.
Please find ‘Worksheet D - w/c 22nd Feb’ Choose a picture and print off. Use the counting on method to solve these addition
sentences and complete the colouring picture.
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/librarypage?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+2&level_select=oxford+level+2&book_type=&series=
Please use the link above or see the school website. Choose a book from stage 2 or 3. Read daily for ten minutes. Once you have
completed all books available on a stage move on to the next.
Or follow the link on our school webpage to Getepic and enjoy their audio books. Our class Login code is dkn3142
Or you could read a book from around your home.
Follow this link and join in this lesson https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explain-what-a-doctor-does-6wu3ed This is
session two of three topic session this week. In this session you will learn about what a Doctor does.
Then please find ‘Worksheet E - w/c 22nd Feb’ and ‘Worksheet F - w/c 22nd Feb’ Practise your cutting skills and cut out the
Doctors equipment and place them into the bag. Discuss with an adult the names of this equipment or research on the internet.
Using your phonic sounds write the names of the equipment
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Join in this 20 min Jungle workout https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pJGqlIa4Dbw
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We have learnt all of our speed sounds 1 and 2. Review these sounds daily using flashcards. (You can simply make your own) quickly
flash through the sounds. Build some words using your sounds or review your learnt sounds by visiting
https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-out-more/parents/ Click on YouTube in blue and join in the sound of the day.
Try this phonic ‘tricky word scavenger hunt’ Print of the words and hide them around your home. Use the tick sheet to mark off the
words that you find. ‘Worksheet G - w/c 22nd Feb’, ‘Worksheet H - w/c 22nd Feb’, ‘Worksheet I - w/c 22nd Feb’ - If you don’t
wish to print these three worksheets off ask an adult to write the words on pieces of paper and hide them around your home. Create
your own checklist.
These are High Frequency words. Practice them daily and test on Friday
what, there, out, this, have, went
Write your spellings on large pieces of paper or card. Lay them out in a big space on the floor. Ask an adult or shout the words out
yourself and then jump on them.
Last term you were challenged to complete over 80 steps. This term I would like to see you completing star jumps. Today I challenge
you to 16 star jumps. Don’t forget to send pictures to agiles@st-eanswythes.kent.sch.uk for our school blog or upload to
padlet.com/jprice123/ducklings2
This is session three of literacy this week. Follow the link https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-step-out-the-story-ofmouse-deer-and-explore-the-setting-6dhp2c in this session you will retell the learnt story using the ‘step out’ method.
Imagine that you wish for the tiger in this story to come to tea at your home. You must write them an invitation. We have learnt
about invitations in class. Use ‘Worksheet J - w/c 22nd Feb’ as a template and fill in the gaps or create your own invitation. Think
about the information you will need to include. Use the template to help you. What does RSVP stand for?
www.purplemash.com Use your personal login details sent home or contact office for details
Please complete one of these tasks
https://login.mathletics.com/
Use your personal login located in your homework book or contact office. Please complete the tasks set. It would be nice for you to
complete one unit test per week.
This is session three of our maths this week. Please follow the link https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understandingthe-concept-of-subtraction-as-take-away-part-1-cmu32r in this session you will learn what it means to subtract (takeaway). When we
subtract from something we make it smaller.
Here are lots of different ways to practise your subtraction. Please find ‘Worksheet K - w/c 22nd Feb’ you don’t have to print this
sheet off you can simply display and view it on your computer.
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https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/librarypage?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+2&level_select=oxford+level+2&book_type=&series=
Please use the link above or see the school website. Choose a book from stage 2 or 3. Read daily for ten minutes. Once you have
completed all books available on a stage move on to the next.
Or follow the link on our school web page to get epic and listen to some of the lovely audiobooks. Our class Login code is dkn3142
Or you could read a book from around your home.
This is our third and final topic lesson this week. Please follow link https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identifywhere-doctors-and-nurses-work-70upad during this session you will think about the different places that both Doctors and nurses
work.
Please see link on our school website https://www.st-eanswythes.kent.sch.uk and follow home learning links to Music lesson provide by
Mrs Brookes
Join in this 25 min PE session. Follow the instructions to dress like Ant Man! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVQsfQ1Ewfo
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We have learnt all of our speed sounds 1 and 2. Review these sounds daily using flashcards. (You can simply make your own) quickly
flash through the sounds. Build some words using your sounds or review your learnt sounds by visiting
https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-out-more/parents/ Click on YouTube in blue and join in the sound of the day.
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/helpAHedgehog/index.html Have fun playing this phonic help the hedgehog game. Use your
phonics to read as many words as you can. Click on the tick when you have read the word.
These are High Frequency words. Practice them daily and test on Friday
what, there, out, this, have, went
Write your spellings on card or paper and ask someone to hide them around the room. See if you can find and read them all.
Last term you were challenged to complete over 80 steps. This term I would like to see you completing star jumps. Today i challenge
you to 18 star jumps. Don’t forget to send pictures to agiles@st-eanswythes.kent.sch.uk for our school blog or upload to
padlet.com/jprice123/ducklings2
This is session four for literacy this week. Please follow the link https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-join-in-with-achoral-telling-of-mouse-deer-74vket Get your singing voice ready!
Find or make an instrument around your home this could be anything from a guitar to a kitchen pan and wooden spoon. Create your
own music and sing/recite the story.
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www.purplemash.com Use your personal login details sent home or contact office for details
Please complete one of these tasks
Join in this move and freeze video – you will need to know your left from your right.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE
https://login.mathletics.com/
Use your personal login located in your homework book or contact office. Please complete the tasks set. It would be nice for you to
complete one unit test per week.
This is session four of five maths lessons this week. Please follow link https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/understandingthe-concept-of-subtraction-as-take-away-part-2-6nk3et In this session you will continue to learn and understand the concept of
subtraction.
Create your own subtraction sentences and test others in your home or upload them to padlet.com/jprice123/ducklings2 for Mrs
Price or other adults to solve.
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/librarypage?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+2&level_select=oxford+level+2&book_type=&series=
Please use the link above or see the school website. Choose a book from stage 2 or 3. Read daily for ten minutes. Once you have
completed all books available on a stage move on to the next.
Or follow the links on our school webpage to get Epic reading. Our class Login code is dkn3142
Or you could read a book from around your home.
Please see link on our school website https://www.st-eanswythes.kent.sch.uk and follow home learning links to Art lessons by Mrs
Purver.

Friday 26th February 2021
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We have learnt all of our speed sounds 1 and 2. Review these sounds daily using flashcards. (You can simply make your own) quickly
flash through the sounds. Build some words using your sounds or review your learnt sounds by visiting
https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-out-more/parents/ Click on YouTube in blue and join in the sound of the day.
Finish this week's phonics off by recapping and joining this phonic song https://learn.readwithphonics.com/school/phonicsgames/abc-phonics-song this song is to the same tune as the traditional ABC but teaches us the phonic sound for each letter.
Today is spelling quiz day. Have one last look at our words what, there, out, this, have, went
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ask an adult to quiz you or cover them and test yourself. Can you put each of these words into a sentence? You could do this either
verbally or write them down. I would like to see these on Padlet
Last term you were challenged to complete over 80 steps. This term I would like to see you completing star jumps. Today I challenge
you to 20 star jumps. Don’t forget to send pictures to agiles@st-eanswythes.kent.sch.uk for our school blog or upload to
padlet.com/jprice123/ducklings2
Today we complete our literacy by independently telling the story. Please follow link
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-tell-the-story-of-mouse-deer-independently-6wt64t
Can you tell me your favourite part of the story? You could write this down, draw a picture or record yourself acting it.
www.purplemash.com Use your personal login details sent home Monday or contact office for details
Please complete one of these tasks
https://login.mathletics.com/
Use your personal login located in your homework book or contact office. Please complete the tasks set. It would be nice for you to
complete one unit test per week.
Get moving with this five-minute video. Follow the instructions and copy the movements
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLMGJ9S0seE&list=PLw8MjTkiBbepLMWduEbnTZj_bjjP6Mrk0
This is our final maths lesson this week. Please follow the link https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/adding-andsubtracting-using-a-number-track-crv6at In today’s lesson you will be reviewing this week’s learning. You will practise both addition
and subtraction.
Now try this worksheet. Read the math sentences. Use the number line to jump, count on or back. You can draw objects to help you
or use objects as counters. ‘Worksheet L - w/c 22nd Feb’
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/librarypage?view=image&query=&type=book&age_group=&level=oxford+level+2&level_select=oxford+level+2&book_type=&series= Please
use the link above or see the school website. Choose a book from stage 2 or 3. Read daily for ten minutes. Once you have completed
all books available on a stage move on to the next.
Or you could read a book from around your home.
Please log on to www.getepic.com to complete some reading challenges. Our class Login code is dkn3142
Please see link on our school website https://www.st-eanswythes.kent.sch.uk and follow home learning links to RE lessons by Mrs
Cadwallader.

